Investing in early learning strengthens families and creates stronger communities

Urgent childcare issues are cradled in the effects of the pandemic. Please join us in advocating for the wellness of future generations.

- Educare of Seattle strengthens, bolsters, creates and champions joyful children while empowering families for a racially just and humanizing learning foundation.
- Educare serves only income-eligible families and considers many other elements including family risk factors.
- Today's infants, toddlers and preschoolers need real-time, innovative approaches to address pandemic isolation.

Contact
Nancy Woodland, Executive Director
PSESD Learning Communities Foundation
nwoodland@learningcommunitiesfoundation.org
(206) 716-8840

CELEBRATING OUR EDUCARE FAMILIES
WITH A FAMILY-CENTERED FUNFEST
Saturday, September 16, 2023
10:00am-1:00pm
625 SW 100th St.
Seattle, WA 98146